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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a multi-modal person verification
system using speech and frontal face images. We
consider two different speaker verification algorithms,
a text-independent method using a second-order stat-
istical measure and a text-dependent method based on
hidden Markov modelling, as well as a face verification
technique using a robust form of corellation. Fusion
of the different recognition modules is performed by a
Support Vector Machine classifier. Experimental results
obtained on the audio-visual database XM2VTS for
individual modalities and their combinations show that
multimodal systems yield better performances than
individual modules for all cases.

1. INTRODUCTION

Biometric authentication techniques like face recognition
and speaker recognition are non-intrusive and therefore
more acceptable by the user than intrusive methods such
as finger-print recognition or retina scans. However, the
performance of face- and speech-based recognition tech-
niques is usually lower than for intrusive methods. Non-
intrusive methods therefore often don’t meet the high
performance requirements imposed by typical applica-
tions.

We describe a system that combines different authen-
tication modules which is motivated by the fact that the
combination of classifiers can circumvent the shortcom-
ings of individual methods and hence improve the overall
performance [3, 4, 5].

2. SPEAKER VERIFICATION

We have investigated two different speaker verifica-
tion algorithms: a text-independent method based on a
second-order statistical measure [2] and a text-dependent
technique using hidden Markov models (HMM) [9].

2.1. Text-independent Speaker Verification

The first processing step aims to remove silent parts from
the raw audio signal as these parts do not convey speaker
dependent information. The signal is sub-sampled from
the original 32 kHz down to 16 kHz followed by the re-
moval of silent parts by a silence detector. The cleaned

audio signal is converted to linear prediction cepstral
coefficients (LPCC) using the autocorrelation method.
We use a pre-emphasis factor of

�������
, a Hamming win-

dow of length�	� ms, a frame interval of
 � ms, and an
analysis order of
�� . We have applied cepstral mean sub-
traction (CMS), where the mean cepstral parameter is es-
timated across each speech file and subtracted from each
frame. The energy is normalized by mapping it to the in-
terval � �� 
�� using the tangent hyperbolic function. The
normalized energy is included in the feature vector, lead-
ing to 13-dimensional vectors.

A client model is represented by the covariance mat-
rix X, computed over the� feature vectors of the cli-
ent’s training data. Similarly, an accessing person is rep-
resented by the covariance matrixY, computed over the�

feature vectors of that person’s speech data. We use
a weighted form of the arithmetic-geometric sphericity
measure��������� ���� [2] as similarity measure between
the client and the accessing person. The two asymmet-
ric terms ��������� ���� and ������� �  � � are weighted by a
function of the number of training and test vectors,�
and
�

, respectively, to account for the different lengths
of training and test data:

����!#"$��� ���� % &&('*),+.-	/ �10324� � �6587 �9�: )&('*),+1-�/ �10324�;� � 587 �9�< 7= & 5 )&('*) +1-�/ �?>�@BA;C>�@BA�D � < +.-	/ �FE � (1)

where 032 denotes the trace of a matrix,GIHJ0 the determ-
inant of a matrix, andE the dimension of the feature
vector. The similarity values were mapped to the inter-
val � �� 
�� with a sigmoid functionKL�M� ��!#" �N% ��
 :H�O�EP� < �M� ��!#" < 0 �9��� 5P7 where KL�10 �Q%R��� � . A claimed
speaker is rejected ifKP�S� ��!#" �UTV�W� � , otherwise she/he
is accepted. The processing time, on an Sun Ultra-Sparc
30, required by this verification module is about7X�Y the
time of the utterance duration.

2.2. Text-dependent Speaker Verification

The text-dependent speaker verification technique makes
use of 3 sets of hidden Markov models (HMM): client
models, world models, and silence models. Utterances
of a client are represented by client HMMs. The world
models serve as speaker-independent models to repres-
ent speech of an average person. They are trained on the
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POLYCOST1 database,that representsa distinct set of
speakers.Finally, threesilenceHMMs areusedto model
the silent partsof the signal.As the POLYCOST data-
basecontainstelephonespeechsampledat 8 kHz, the
wholeXM2VTS databasehasbeensub-sampledat8 kHz
to providesimilarbandwidthcharacteristics.

The samefeaturesas for the text-independentsys-
tem are extracted.In addition, the first and secondor-
der temporalderivatives were included,leadingto 42-
dimensionalfeaturevectors.All modelswere trained
basedon the maximum likelihood criterion using the
Baum-Welch (EM) algorithm.The world modelswere
trainedonthesegmentedwordsof thePOLYCOSTdata-
base,whereoneHMM perword wastrained.Thenum-
berof stateswasbetween3 and9,dependingonthenum-
berof phonemesin theword.Thefeaturedistribution at
eachstateis modelledby oneGaussianmixturecompon-
entwith diagonalcovariancematrix.To avoid verysmall
variancevalues,a variancefloor hasbeenapplied.Si-
lencemodelswerebuild from speechdataof clientsthat
werenot includedin theprotocol.

For both trainingandverificationthesentencesof the
XM2VTS databasearefirst segmentedinto wordsandsi-
lencesusingtheworld andsilencemodels.This consists
in computingthebestpathbetweenthesentenceandthe
sequenceof known HMMs usingtheViterbi algorithm.
The client modelswere then trainedon the segmented
training wordsusingthe world modelsasprototypesto
initialisetraining.Thestructureof clientandworld mod-
elsis thereforeidentical.

For verification,theViterbi algorithmis usedto calcu-
latethe likelihood E8��Z\[^] _a`�[ � , where Zb[ representsthe
observationof thesegmentedword c ; _a`�[ representsthe
modelof subject�d` andword c . We normalizethelog-
likelihoodof word c by the numbersof frames

� [ and
sumthemover all words e , which leadsto the follow-
ing measure:

log E8��Zf] � ` �g%h
e
ij
[lk 7

log E8�;Zb[W] _a`�[ �� [ (2)

Thismeasureis calculatedfor themodels_ � of agiven
client � � andfor theworld models_am . Thesimilarity

� " &n& % log E8�;Zf] _ � � < log E8��Zf] _am � (3)

is computedandcomparedto a threshold0 . The claim-
ing subjectis rejectedif � " &n& T 0 , otherwiseshe/he
is accepted.Thequantities� " &n& weremappedto the
interval � �W 
J� asdescribedin Section2.1.Theprocessing
time duringverificationis abouthalf the time of theut-
teranceduration.

2.2.1. N-BestWord Selection

The analysisof verification errorsof the HMM-based
systemhasshown that, (1) somedigits aremoreperson

1http://circwww.epfl.ch/polycost

discriminantthanothers,i.e. the likelihoodratio varies
acrossdigits, (2) somedigits are not well recognised,
i.e. small likelihood valuesare obtainedfor somedi-
gits. This might be due to the small training set used
to train the modelsor due to pronunciationdifferences
betweentraining and test set. Higher verification per-
formancemight be obtainedif only selectedwordsthat
contributethemostto speakerdiscriminationareusedin
the similarity measure.We have performedseveral ex-
perimentswhereonly theN-bestwordswereretainedfor
the similarity measure� " &n& , which werechosenac-
cording to differentcriteria. Bestperformancewasob-
tainedusing the N-bestclient words, with the highest
meanframelikelihood[7].

3. FACE VERIFICA TION

Thefaceverificationsystemis basedonarobustform of
correlationbetweenthereferenceimageandthetestim-
age[8]. Thefunctionaimsto find theglobalextremein a
searchspacethatconsiderstransformationssuchastrans-
lation, scaling,androtation.Only a selectedsetof fea-
turesis usedduringrecognition,thathasbeendetermined
in thetrainingphaseto minimisetheintra-classvariance
andatthesametimetomaximisetheinter-classvariance.
Thesystemrunsonreal-timeonahighperformancePC.

4. CLASSIFIER COMBIN ATION

Severalstudieshave shown that thecombinationof dif-
ferent modalitiescan result in improved performance,
particularlywhenthe modalitiesareun-correlated.One
of the main difficulties is the combinationof classifi-
ersthatexhibit differentperformancelevels.We usethe
SupportVector Machine(SVM) [10] for the fusion of
classifiers[1]. Whereasclassicallearningapproachesare
basedon empirical risk minimisation(error on a train-
ing set),SVM is basedon structuralrisk minimisation
(SRM).Considerahyperplanethatseparatestwo classes
into two sets.The SVM approachaims to find the op-
timal separatinghyper-planethat hasthe largestmargin
to theclosestdatapoints.This hyperplaneguaranteesto
minimisetheclassificationerrorandto maximisegener-
alisation.

We assumethat we have a dataset o of M pointsin
a n dimensionalspacebelongingto two differentclasses
+1 and-1:

o %qp �Mr ` �s ` � ] tLu p 
 �1� �wv  r ` uyxyz �s ` u p : 
  < 
�v�v
A binaryclassifiershouldfind a function f thatmapsthe
points from their dataspaceto their label space.It has
beenshown [10] that theoptimalseparatinghyperplane
is expressedas:

KL�MO �{%}| t�~���� j `�� `
s `B� �Mr `  O � :f� � (4)

whereK(x,y) is a positive definitesymmetricfunction,�
is a biasestimatedon the training set,and � ` arethe



solutionsof thefollowing QuadraticProgramming(QP)
problem:

��������������� ��������������

���1��� ew��� �g% < � A9� : 7X � A ���
with theconstraints:� ` � `

s ` %�� and � ` u��
���� �

where:�St  c � u��1
 �.� ���#�d�1
 �.� ������ � ` % � `� � � ` % 
�S� � `�[ %�s ` s [�� �Sr `  r [ ��V% 
 ���	�
Thekernelfunctions � �MO �s	� definethenatureof the

decisionsurface that will separatethe data.They sat-
isfy someconstraintsin orderto beapplicable(Mercer’s
conditions,see[10]). We have useda Gaussiankernel� �MO 3sI�n% H�O	E8� < � ].] O < s ].] X � in our experiments.Ex-
perimentsreportedin [1] have shown that thechoiceof
thekernelandkernelparametersis notcritical.

The computationalcomplexity of the SVM during
training dependson the numberof data points rather
than on their dimensionality. The numberof computa-
tion stepsis �n�S�*� � where� is thenumberof datapoints.
At run time the classificationstepof SVM is a simple
weightedsum.The classificationof 112400claims re-
quires5.6seconanUltra-Sparc30.

5. THE XM2VTS DATABASE

The XM2VTSDB database2 containssynchronizedim-
ageandspeechdataaswell assequenceswith views of
rotatingheads.Thedatabaseincludesfour recordingsof
295subjectstakenat onemonthintervals.On eachvisit
(session)two recordingsweremade:a speechshotand
headrotationshot.The speechshotconsistedof frontal
facerecordingof eachsubjectduringthedialogue.

ThedatabasewasacquiredusingaSony VX1000Edi-
gital cam-corderandDHR1000UXdigital VCR. Video
is capturedat a color samplingresolutionof 4:2:0 and
16 bit audioat a frequency of 32 kHz. The video data
is compressedat a fixed ratio of 5:1 in the proprietary
DV format.In total thedatabasecontainsapproximately
4000Gbytesof data.

Whencapturingthedatabasethecamerasettingswere
kept constantacrossall four sessions.The headwasil-
luminatedfrom both left andright sideswith diffusion
gel sheetsbeing usedto keepthis illumination as uni-
form aspossible.A bluebackgroundwasusedto allow
the headto be easily segmentedout using a technique
suchaschromakey. A high-qualityclip-on microphone
wasusedto recordthespeech.Thespeechsequencecon-
sistedin utteredEnglishdigits from 0 to 9.

2http://www.ee.surrey.ac.uk/Research/VSSP/xm2vts

5.1. Evaluation Protocol

The databasewas divided into three sets: TRAINING

SET, EVALUATION SET, andTEST SET (seeFig. 1). The
TRAINING SET is usedto build clientmodels.TheEVAL-
UATION SET is selectedto produceclient andimpostor
accessscoreswhich are used to estimateverification
thresholdsthatarethenappliedon theTEST SET to sim-
ulaterealauthenticationtests.Thethreesetscanalsobe
classifiedwith respectto subjectidentitiesinto clientset,
impostorevaluationset,and impostortest set.For this
description,eachsubjectappearsonly in oneset.Thisen-
suresrealisticevaluationof imposterclaimswhoseiden-
tity is unknown to thesystem.Theprotocolis basedon
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Figure 1: Diagram showing the partitioning of the
XM2VTSDB accordingto protocolConfigurationI.

295 subjects,4 recordingsessions,and two shots(re-
petitions)per recordingsessions.Thedatabasewasran-
domly dividedinto 200clients,25 evaluationimpostors,
and70 test impostors(See[6] for the subjects’IDs of
thethreegroups).Two differentconfigurationshavebeen
definedthat differ in the distribution betweenthe client
training set and the client evaluationset. In this paper,
experimentswereperformedaccordingto Configuration
I, shown in Fig. 1.

5.2. PerformanceMeasures

Two errormeasuresof averificationsystemaretheFalse
Acceptancerate(FA) andtheFalseRejectionrate(FR).
A trade-off betweenFA andFR can be controledby a
threshold.Thenumberof impostorclaimsis 
	
?� ����	� (70
impostors � 8 shots � 200 clients)and the numberof
clientclaimsis 400(200clients � 2 shots).

Verification systemperformanceis often quoted in
EqualError Rate(EER).TheEERcanbeobtainedafter
afull authenticationexperimenthasbeenperformed.The
trueidentitiesof thetestsubjectsarethenusedto calcu-
late the thresholdfor which the FA and FR are equal.
The EER is an unrealisticmeasure.It doesnot corres-
pondto arealauthenticationscenarioandmightnotwell
predict the expectedsystemperformance.In practical
applicationsthe thresholdneedsto be set a priori. We
would like to simulatea real applicationsandtherefore
setthethresholdon theEVALUATION SET to obtaincer-
tain falseacceptance(FA) andfalserejection(FR) val-
ues.Thesamethresholdis laterusedontheTEST SET to
obtaintheactualerrorrates.



6. EXPERIMENTS

The error ratesobtainedfor the EVALUATION SET and
TEST SET areshown in Table1 for the threeindividual
verificationmodulesandfor differentcombinations.The
thresholdfor eachverificationmodulewas determined
on the EVALUATION SET to obtainan EER. Thesede-
terminedthresholdswereusedto obtaintheerrorrateson
theTEST SET. Thefusionmodulewastrainedontheveri-
ficationvaluesof theEVALUATION SET andthethreshold
valuesweresetto leadto anEERon thatset.

Table1: Falseacceptance(FA) andfalserejection(FR)
rates(in %) for differentmodulesanddifferentcombin-
ations.

Evaluation Test
Modality FA FR FA FR
Face 7.64 7.67 7.76 7.25
TI 1.17 1.17 1.60 5.00
TD 0.015 0.0 0.0 1.48
Face+ TI 0.86 0.83 1.18 0.0
Face+ TD 0.17 0.17 1.18 0.0
TI + TD 0.0 0.17 0.38 0.5
Face+ TI + TD 0.0 0.0 0.78 0.0

7. CONCLUSION

Theperformanceson the TEST SET aregenerallylower
thanon the EVALUATION setandin mostcasesthe FA
andFR ratesareno longerequalon the TEST SET. This
observation is not valid for the faceverificationmodule
whichshowshighpredictabilityof errorrateson thetest
set. Theseobservationsdemonstratethe importanceof
performanceevaluationusingthresholdsthataredeterm-
inedapriori ona differentdataset.

Theexperimentsshow that thecombinationof differ-
entmodalitiesyieldsbetterresultsthanindividual mod-
alities for all describedclassifiercombinations.This is
eventhecasefor thecombinationof classifierswith very
differentindividual performances,e.g.FaceandTD. In-
terestingly, thecombinationof thetwo moduleswith the
lowestperformances(FaceandTI) outperformsthebest
singlemodule(TD).
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